
 

 

 

 

Perfect Pinless Pinwheels 

Supply List  
Designed by Kimberly Einmo  
 

Quilt Size: 49" x 67" / Block Size: 8” Finished 
 

Supply List 
 EZ Flying Geese Ruler by Kimberly Einmo. I'll have rulers available in class. 

 EZ Jelly Roll Ruler by Kimberly Einmo. Optional, but oh-so helpful. I'll have rulers available in class. 

 45 or 60 mm Rotary cutter. Splurge on a new blade! 

 Cutting mat 

 Rotary cutting ruler. Bring your favorite size ruler for cutting yardage and strips.  

 Square ruler, 10½" or larger. Optional, but helpful for squaring up blocks. 

 50 wt. cotton sewing thread (I love Aurifil!) to match your background fabric. 

 BSS including anything that will make your classroom sewing experience more enjoyable! 

 Leave your straight pins at home for this class. Really! 
 

Fabric Requirements and Instructions 
 Cut your fabric as directed below prior to class.  

 Create a legend of your fabrics on the fabric cutting table. Glue, staple or tape a small piece of each fabric 
in the square next to the corresponding fabric number. You'll be very glad you took the time to do this!  

 Follow the values listed in the cutting chart.  

 Cut all strips selvage to selvage / width of fabric (WOF). 

 Label all strips carefully and put them in baggies for easy access in class. 

 Questions? Contact me at Kimberly@kimberlyeinmo.com. 
 
 

FABRIC 

LEGEND 
FABRIC # YARDS CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 

 
#1 

Background fabric 
3 yards 

 Cut 6 - 4½" strips. 

 Cut 7 - 2½" strips. 
Sashing and border strips (below) not needed for 
class 

 Cut 7 - 1½" strips; subcut 28 - 8½" rectangles for 
sashing. 

 Cut 7 - 1½" strips; piece these together to make 
6 - 1½" x 44½" sashing strips. 

 Cut 8 - 2½" strips; piece these together and cut: 
2 - 2½" x 62½" units for side borders. 
2 - 2½" x 48½" units for top and bottom borders. 

 
#2 

Multi-color print 
½ yard  Cut 3 - 4½" strips. 

 
#3 

Medium 
½ yard  Cut 3 - 4½" strips. 

 
#4 

Light 
1/3 yard  Cut 4 - 2½" strips. 

 
#5 

Dark 
1/3 yard  Cut 4 - 2½" strips. 

 

 
Email: Kimberly@kimberlyeinmo.com  

Website: www.kimberlyeinmo.com  

mailto:Kimberly@kimberlyeinmo.com
http://www.kimberlyeinmo.com/

